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Disclaimer: All calculations are estimates using a variety of assumptions, including but not limited to: future earnings,
future earnings growth, future tax rates, marital status, family size, and student loan repayment options available. We
strive to be as accurate as possible, with the knowledge that any substantial changes to these asssumptions may result in
substantively different long term outcomes.

Loan Summary

Questions:
●
●
●
●
●

What would your annual payments be if you use MFS vs MFJ on your taxes, going forward?
What are the tax implications of using MFS instead of MFJ?
What is the estimated total balance at forgiveness, and the tax implications of that forgiveness?
What would it take in terms of monthly savings to pay for that tax bill upon forgiveness?
If you were to go for PSLF, assuming a $50,000 income (adjusting annually) for 10 years, what is the total cost?

Summary Of Analysis:
Option A: Continue
using MFJ and IBR
Original Repayment Balance

Option B: Use MFS
and stay on IBR

Go for
PSLF
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$254,273

$254,273

7.50%

7.50%

7.50%
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$435,363

$0

$39,333

Amount Forgiven

$0

$505,630

$347,233

Tax Due

$0

$194,491

$0

Monthly Savings Needed to Cover Tax Due

$0

$557

$0

$435,363

$120,312

$39,333

Interest Rate
Repayment (Years from now)
Total Repayment Cost

Payments + Savings Needed to Plan Completion

Option A: Continue using Married Filing Jointly and Income-Based Repayment

Option B: Use Married Filing Separately (MFS), and Income-Based Repayment

Option C: Go for PSLF, using MFS & IBR to minimize payments

There are drawbacks to using Married Filing Separately Tax Status, though I believe they are well worth the upside given
the cost differences. These downsides include, but are not limited to:
○ You’re not able to contribute to ROTH IRA’s.
○ A variety of tax credits and deductions are either reduced or eliminated entirely, including:
■ American Opportunity Tax Credit is lost
■ Lifetime Learning Tax Credit is lost, student loan interest deduction is lost
■ Child Tax credit is cut in half
■ Student Loan Interest deduction is lost
■ Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account is reduced.
○ Read here for more information on some of the drawbacks of using this tax filing status.

